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Recently there *ias beer a resurgence of interest in 
subtalar instability.* Most reports have focusea on the 
etiology end evaluation of this entity, but few have 
addressed reconstruction for '.ne instability. In this light 
the authors rave undertaken cadaveric study and clin
ical evaluation of the .* ious tendon transfer tech
niques. (Two of the toHowmg reconstructions are cur
rently being investigated in dMcaJ protocols.) Although 
It is rot always necessary to resort to a tendon transfer 
to restore subtalar stability, in most cases these tech-
niques are more retain tfian Imbrication or repair This 
* particularty true m the fc*owing srtuations longsumd 
rtg or severe instaMrty. generalized ligamentous laxity, 
previous reconstructicn/repeir. or industrial injuries'. In 
other circumstances •nonoanon or tne caicaneof.ouw 
Igament may be sufficient with jr without augmentation 
by proximal transposition of the extensor dajitorum 
brevts or by flapping down the distal fibula periosteum. 
ft is not our intention to advocate one repair over 
another. Dut to lacerate reproduCTon ot the technique 

en nocated caracal situation 
Except where ^erwise noted these procedures 

snoukf be performed in the supine position with a 
bolster under the patient's ipsftateral hip to provide 
sufficient interna! rota xxi of the foot during the proce-
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dure. Even though it ts prooabry easier tofjerform theae 
operations under general anesthosie ( i 
cneal). we have had good succea 
procedures with ankle Mocks and s<*3piatTientary local 
anesthetic in the regions of the peroneal or planters 
tendons. Although most surgeons feet more comforta
ble operati ^ with a tourniquet, we do not feat M a la 
always necessary. 

In al the procedures a lateral incision ts made along 
the course of the peroneal tendons *3eg)nning proximal 
to the tip of the fibula and extending towards the base 
of the fifth metatarsal. Alternatively, when using the 
piantans tendon an Ofcer incaion may be used (Fig 1) 

The sural nem branches at the region of the Mtfi 
metatarsal and must be avoided. Blunt and sharp <**-
section are earned out through the & 'bcuteneous tissue 
ana identity tne peroneal tendon sheatns, the cajcamo-
nomar wgament. tne anterior tajoeouav igarnant, nie 
noge oetween me need and dome or ow taaja, tne 
cervical igament, and the lateral wafl of the i 
fust (*stai to Gissarai's angle (Fig. 2). It is often i 
sary to cut the inferior portions of the extensor ̂  
tium as they insert onto the calcaneus lateral to the 
cervical ligament A smal longHudkiaf M M o n in i n * 
peroneal sheath distal to the txj of the Hbuta we aid n 
identification of the cateaneorlxaar ligament OOOJBJOrV 
afty a srrail anterolateral capeulotomy fa panormad 
superior to the edge of the antenor tatoeoular igarnant 
to ensure that the bone tunnels do not oornprorraea the 
articular cartiage. At this point we recorrartjndrjavforhv 
•ng stress tests or tne subtalar jorn, ooaenang not oray 
the amount of gapping with awareion strew, but the 
amount oi rota bonal instabirty (i.e., excessive airJng or 
antenor draw of the subtalar joint). 

btnet attention to tendon gran ttngoi ts cnocai < J 
wfl obviate cornpromlaing the teconatruction. Fcaowaig 
the harvesting or tne gran tne tendon should be 
wrapped in a saane soaked gauze to prevent deeicca-
tfon. 

Aner creating tne DTiy tunneis a narnoatat and a 
curved curette should ensure a smooth unobstructed 
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During the tendon routing the ankle and tiaXafar 
joints are held in the reduced position (aversion and 
external rotation). A bump of towels or sheets under 
the distal tibia prevents inadvertent anterior subluxation 
of the calcaneus. With each passage of the yratt the 
slack is taken up prior to the next step. Once the 
procedure is complete each imb of the reconstruction 
is sutured to surrouncfinn &&••*». Whan poesta* the 
attenuated or torn igamenfs should be repaired by 
irnbheatjon. If necessary, the repairs may ba further 
fortified by proxknelly juvandng the extensor dkjftorum 
brevis or by flapping down periosteal tissue from the 
fibula. The peroneal sheath should be closed to orevent 
subluxation of the tendons. 

Postoperatively, the patients are placed in a short tag 
cast and are nonwe'nht-bearing for approximately 3 
weeks. After the second week sutures are removed 
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and the cast is changed. An absorbable subcuticular 
suture may be used for closure so the cast can be 
changed at 3 weeks. From the third through the sixth 
week w«ght bearing in the cast is instituted At 6 weeks 
a removable off - the- sheff ankle-foot orthosis is applied 
and the patients begrn active assisted range of motion 
of the ankle and foot. Over the course of the next 6 
weeks they are weaned from the brace whie no-iai 
activities are resumed. 

U M E N PfWCCOUrtf!* 

A lateral «x»s»on is made beginning approximately 11 
cm proximal to the tip of the distal fibula and ending at 
ie fese of the fifth metatarsal (Fig. 4). The entire 

peronem. brevis tendon is harvested and the remainder 
of the muscle beffy is sutured to the peroneus kx ̂ us 
tendon. A minimum of 16 cm of tendon is needed for 
Ihis reconstruction. The anterior portion of the pero
neus brevis sheath is xased in the region ovenyng the 
extensor tfgrtorum brevis muscle to atow transposition 
of the peroneus brevis tendon anteriorly 

The first bone tunnel (turmal A) ts drifted from the 
superior edge of the fibular ohgm cf (he anterior talofib
ular igarnant and is directed pcitenocty to a point 
approximately 4 cm proximal to the tip of the distal 
fibula (hole 2). A 4.5 mm drfl bit should be used. The 
second bone tunnel (tunnel B) begins at the inferior 
border of the antenor talofibular agament (which is also 
the point of origin of the cataneofibuJar igarne.it) anf 
is deeded toward that same point, hole 2. The finn 
tunnel begins on the calcaneus at the attachment site 
of the cateaneofibuiar igarnant and is directed proxi-
maMy and posteriorly, exiting at the superior aspect of 
the posterior tubercle of the os catas. 

Tendon routing is accomplished in tr** fcatowing man
ner. The entire peroneus brevis is brought into hofe 1. 
passed through turnel A. and out hole 2. Next, it is 
passed from hole 2. through tunnel B. and out hole 3 

«o.« TiMLaraanorooarJuratoranMaand 

The tendon is then passed from hofe 3. underneath the 
peroneal tendons, into hole 4. and through tunnel C. 
The end of the tendon is secured into tne calcaneus 
with either a suture, a staple, or a Mitek/Statak (Mitek. 
Surgeries! Products, inc . Norwood. MA; Statak. Zmv 
mer. Warsaw. IN) device (Fig. 5). 

MOOfFlEO ELMSUE itEPABV*'*" 

A lateral incision ts made beginning 11 cm proximal 
to the tip of the distal fibula and extending towards the 
base of the fifth metatarsal (Fig. 6). The percne» 9 brevis 
muscle and tendon are notified, end the tendon is 
longitudinally spit in half. If the tendon is thin, the entire 
tendon may be used. The harvested tendon once again 
should be approximately 16 cm long in order to perform 
the procedure 

The fibular bone tunnel is created using a 3.5 mm 
drm beginning above the origin of the antenor tatofioular 
ligament and directed perpendicular to the midfibutar 
axis, or sightly obique in a proximal direction, ft is 
necessary to aim the dm to a pint about 1 cm medial 
to the posterolateral edge of the fiUia to prevent 
peroneal subluxation. The calcaneal bone tunnel is 
made about 2.5 cm from the fibular tip inferior to the 
ongm of the caicaneol bular ligament and straddang the 
.jeroneai tubercle. A 4.5 mm dr i bit is used to create 
the tunnel, which is 'V shaped in configuration The 
two hnies should be approximately 1 5 cm to 2 cm 
apart. 

The tendon is first routed from the base of the fifth 
metatarsal through the fibular bone tunnel A. It. sub
sequently, travels deep to the peroneal tendons into 
hofe 3 and through calcaneal tunnel B. Once exiting 
hole 4. it courses superficial to the peroneal tendons 
and is reattached to the first fimb of the reconstruction 
as it enters into hole 1. Although most authors recom
mended suturing the first and the last amfos of the 
reconstruction to the anterior talofibular igament, 
ZwipparxJKrettek' reattached the end of the graft to 
the first irmb near the calcaneocuboid JaW Leech at 
ai * modified the procedure by evoking the calcaneal 
tunnels and attaching the graft to a trough in the 
calcaneus using a staple. Another variation by Snort, 
and Chrismar' recommended passing the posterior 
brnb of the graft superficial to the peroneal tendons to 
prevent their subluxation. 

THE TR*_)GA*JENTOUS RfCOHSmXmOH UfJMG 
THE PLANTARIS TENDON 

/Vher preparing lo ueifufin a procedure that requires 
harvesting the plantaris the surgeon should have an 
alternative method available if the plantaris tendon can
not be found (approximately 7% of cases) or is made-

http://igarne.it
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* 

CO 

quate Storen and Soidheim et at. reoomrnended 
<ng the medial third of the tendo Achates for this 
cedure. 

To factttate exposure a bolster should be 
under the ipsiateral hip to permit adequate 
rotation without imfUng the external rotation 
to hardest the plantaris mecaaty. 

A 4 to 5 cm longitudinal nctson is made 
approximatefy 10 cm casta! to the tibial tubercle 
cm posterior to the posterior medial border of the 
(Fig. 7} The piantans tendon fa located between 
gastrocnemius and the sofaus. Care shoul' be 
to avoid the saphenous nerve end vest that He 
del to the muscles. The plantaris tendon is 
about 5 mm wide and may be palpated with a 
finger In the intermuscular interval Once ft fa 
a clamp is placed on thrs end and it is cut 
The graft should measure 32 to 34 cm for 
the tnagamentous reconstruction. Next a 3-cm 
incision is made at the supenor border of the oa 
paraaeang me meow Doroer or the tenoo Acraaaa 
pufting the proximal end j f the tendon, the ctstef 

pro-

and3 
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can be found. Using a Brandt tendon stripper proceed
ing from proxirnaJly to drstafy the tendon is harvested. 
This must be performed in a gentle fashion to avoid 
rupturing the plantaris. When an obstruction is encoun
tered during stripping, a smai incision is made to free 
the graft. If no such tendon stripper is available, the 
tendon can be retoaaod from surrounrJng tissues with 
gen tie blunt dissection through several smai incisions 
along its course. 

Once the tendon is deivered from the distal wound, 
the fag is irrternafy rotated to approach the lateral 
aspect of the ankle. The length of the lateral incision is 
about 15 cm beginning approximately 6 to 7 cm proxi
mal to the fjp of the fibula and extendkig towvd the 
base of the fifth metatarsal. 

After the lateral landnv/Vs are exposed, as described 
in the general ccrnments section, the bone tunnels can 
be created The starting point of the first calcaneal bone 
tunnel (A) is based at the insertion of the calcaneal 
fibular ligament. Traveing 4 cm along an imaginary ane 
from (he tip of the fibuie to the posterior inferior heel, 
one locates the point for starting hole 1 Using a long 
35-mm drill oil the tunnel is created from this point to 
a pewit along the supenor medwi border of me posterior 
calcaneal tuberosity 

The nbuiar tunnels are also created with a 35 mm 
dm bit. A umcomcai hole (3) should be made- through 
the lateral cortex of the fibula approximately 2 cm 
proxrnal to the casta) tip of the fibula and 2 cm posterior 
to the anterior kxxder of the fibula, hole 2. Next, tunnel 
B is made from the anterior distal rip of the fibula (hole 
2) at the origin of the cafcaneofibuiai igament and 
drected towards hofe 3. Then tunnel C is created 
beginning at the anterior superior border of the antenor 
talofibular igament and also directed towards hofe 3. 

in order to create the "V" shaped tafar tunnel the 
taJar ridge must be identified The first taiar hofe (5) is 
dnfted from dorsal to plantar aiming sightly medtely 

using a 3.5-mm dm bit. Then the plantar hok* (6) • 
* « - -1 — ' —• * —• —I «m± a i l • JL — I .J f i , , — -*• «. . i ,-4,-, n • • • rftj • ftji . 

maoe mtenor to tne uaar noge oaecieo oorsomarjeay 
The starting point of me final LafceneaJ tunnel (hole 8) 
rs located on the lateral waft of the calcaneus, plantar 
to Gtssane s angle The tunnel« dreed from tfas cortex 
aiming towards the cateaneel origin of the cervical 
ligament, hofe 7. 

The plan tans tendon is routed from the medeJ aspect 
of the calcaneus through tunnel A. out hofe 1. Next 
using a hemostat, the graft io passed underneath the 
peroneal tendons Jito hofe 2. It courses through tunnel 
B and out hofe 3. The tendon is then peeeed beck in 
through bote 3 through tunnel C, and out hole 4. The 
plantaris courses from hofe 4 to bote 5. and through 
tunnel 0 out hole 6. From hofe 6 ft courses through to 
rx>*e?mroughtu.^E.andcuthoie8. Trie tendon la 
passed from hefe R rito bote 6 end through tunnel D. 
out hole 5. beck mto hole 4, through tunnel C. and out 
hofe 3. Then It goes beck in through hole 3 coursing 
through tunnel B out heat 2 end into note 1. running 
rndemeatn the peroneal tendons, rmaay. oia tendon 
courses through tunnel A and is secured to the tieeuea 
aicxigtherx)stenorrr»ciiala3p«ctcrftheosc*ac»-to 
itself. 

TftaJOAafCNTOUS RECONaTRUCTlOH UtfNQ THE 
MMONEUO fMEVIt TENDON 

This procedure may be performed when the ptantarte 
tendon is insufficient or unobtainable. C M an Met), the 
same procedure as described for the pientaris moon* 
struchon rs utaured An fusion over the peronaal ten
dons is made approximately 15 cm proximal to the lip 
of the casta) fibula in order to harvest 20 cm of tendon 
required for the procedure. The peroneus biotas (heft 
or whole) is removed from Its sheath and deftvered Into 
the distal wound (Fig. 8). 

T L - • ' * * I 1 — — i • • ! • aaaa rtm • nmiMi • i t i n I aft i « - * - - * - ' -

inearw noies arernaoe as oncnotowM n i pw nil n 
tregamentous rexxjnstnjctjon wan tne toaewnng i 
tions Tunnel E should be driQed from a more 

na- 7. Ttm aepMTentnua prooadu* for 
aMaaft anaia Inatatety ualnrj 

raMbary «am or 
no.ft Tha 
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starting point on the calcaneus, closer in ine with the 
course of the peroneus brevis tendon. Tunnel A is 
created by dnfting from note 8 in an obique and distal 
direction towards hofe 2. Fnaty, af the tunnels should 
be made with a 3.5 mm or 4.5 mm dm bit depending 
on the thickness of the graft. 

The tendon is routed from the base of the fifth 
metatarsal into hole 1 through tunnel E. out hofe 2. 
Then, through tunnel 0. out hole 4. into hole 5, through 
tunnelC, and out hole 6. Next, the tendon is reinserted 
into hofe 6. through tunnel B, out hole 7. passed 
underneath the peroneal tendons and into hole 8. Fi
nely, the tendon is passed through tunnel A and at
tached to itself and sunxxjrvjng soft tissue. 

ANATOaaC RgCOHtTflUCTlON OF THE CERVICAL 
LJOAASENT 

This procedure is advocated for patients with mid 
subtalar nstabifcty A lateral longitudinal masion ts made 
beginning approximately 5cm above the tip of the distal 
fibula extending toward the fifth metatarsal base for 6 
cm (Fk;.. 9). Half of the peroneus brevis is made begin
ning ajxvuximately 5 cm above the tip of the distal 
fibula <ixtending toward the fifth metatarsal base for 6 
cm. Haff of the peroneus brevis is harvested and re
moved from its sheath. Approximately 10 cm of graft 

required tor mis procedure 
The calcaneus bone tunnel is drifted from a starting 

point just dorsal to the peroneal sheaths, about 15 mm 
inferior to the superior edge of the calcaneus, and 
approximately 7 mm proximal to the caicarx. .cubcxd 
joint. The hofe begins In the lateral wal of the calcaneus 
and is deeded obfiquety m a superior, medal and 
posterior fashion towards the calcaneal origin of the 

cervical igament (tunnel A,. Using a 3.5-drl brt, a *V* 
shaped tunnel is creeled around the tafar ridge as 
described previously. 

The tendon is passed from the base of the fifth 
metatarsal «to hole 1 through tunnel A, out hcxeJ.arrt 
into hofe 3. recreating the cervical igament. Then, ft 
passes through tunnel 6 , out hole 4, and fa sutured to 
itself. 

oomcumom 
The Larser procedure uses the entire peroneus 

bievis in a partiaty anatomic reconstruction of the 
subtalar ligaments. The portion of the reconstruction 
from the base of the peroneus brevis to the ffbufeacts 
as a rxxianatomic checkrein which controls Inversion. 
Although the procedure fa technfcefty eesy to perform, 
securing the end of the tendon aito the calcaneal bone 
tunnel may pose some drrfioumes Trie *M> has been 
made easier by the recent introduction of the Meek / 
Statak devices. 

T L A I , J r i , a ^ ~ * — - _ i ~ _ — _ - „ _ m \ — — • - — * • — — — — m ^ m ^ - i — * — 

The modified tJmsae procedure acts as a CTVJOUWI 
to rtstabety of the subtalar joint. The procedure is 
relativery un^ompacated. but Is moderately difficult to 
perform. Preserving half of the peroneus brevis tendon 
permits adequate p/aft for reconstruction without com-
pretety compromising the function of thfa muacte. inter
estingly, the original procedure described by Ekntie 
used a free graft of fascia lata and is quite different 
from its subsequent modfrKatJortt3 (Fig. : ^ 

The tnagamantous procedure leoonatructF *he cat-
caneofibular, anterior tatoftouter. and cervical wuaments 
in a near anatonac fashion resulting r\ staMty without 
oompromtat of functional range uf nwfton of trie anfda 
or subtalar kxnts Usina the oiantaris tendon avoids 
sacrificing the peroneus brevis and preoorvee a muecfe 
mat plays a rote m proprioceptive stabery of tneankfe 
and subtalar toint Nonetheless there are some crob-

'"KSOIIattrUCltOn Of ataat 

uieng • roftad taaoa hats pi* 
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kens in relying on the rjiantaris. The plantaris tendon is 
occasionally drfficutt to find espeaaity for those unfa-
mear with its anatomy Often extra mecxai mosions are 
required when the tendon stripper meets obstructions 
Excessive force when harvesting the tendon wis typi-
cafty feed to rupture. Sometimes the tendon is too 
fragile for reconstructive purposes. Fmafty. this proce
dure requires several more mc*s«ns than the others 
and may not be coameticafy suitable to the patient. 

The anatomic reconstruction of the cervical igament 
provides a relatively easy, technrcaly uricompicated 
procedure for mftd or moderate subtalar rru'abHty. The 
major benefit of this procedure is that the range oi 
motion of the ankfe join: is not impaired. In cases with 
severe subtalar JnstALftty without ankle instability, we 
have found it necessary to loop the tendon through a 
bone tunnel becahrahg dorsal to the taiar ridge and 
ending in the body of the talus along the inferior later-si 
edge of the motion of the antenor talofibular ligament 
This provides more of a nonanatomical check rem to 
subtalar instability and may restrict motto i. 
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